§ XX-000. INTRODUCTION.

§ XX-010. Definitions.

§ XX-020. Authority and Citations.

§ XX-100. NATURE OF TAXES.

§ XX-110. Sales Tax.

§ XX-111. Incident.

§ XX-112. Retail Sales Defined.

§ XX-112.01. Generally.

§ XX-112.02. Services with Respect to Personal Property.

§ XX-112.03. Warranty, Maintenance, and Service Agreements.

§ XX-112.04. Services with Respect to Real Property.

§ XX-112.05. Amusements.

§ XX-112.06. Sales of Food.

§ XX-112.07. Other Specified Activities.

§ XX-112.08. Licenses to Use Realty.

§ XX-113. Measure of Tax.

§ XX-113.01. Generally.

§ XX-113.02. Trades.

§ XX-113.03. Discounts.

§ XX-113.04. Freight.

§ XX-113.05. Finance Charges.

§ XX-113.06. Installation Charges.

§ XX-113.07. Gratuities.

§ XX-113.08. Seller Absorbing Tax.

§ XX-113.09. Bad Debts.

§ XX-113.10. Other Items Affecting the Measure. [Order Varies by State.]

§ XX-120. Use Tax.

§ XX-121. Incident.

§ XX-122. Measure of Tax.

§ XX-122.01. Generally.

§ XX-122.02. Imports.

§ XX-122.03. Self-Produced Goods.


§ XX-122.05. Prototypes.

§ XX-122.06. Nonresident's Limited In-State Use.

§ XX-122.07. Other Items Affecting the Measure. [Varies by State.]

§ XX-130. Rates.

§ XX-131. State Rate.

§ XX-132. Local Sales/Use Tax Rates.

§ XX-135. Credits.

§ XX-140. Payment and Collection Obligations.


§ XX-142. Seller.

§ XX-143. Seller's Representative.

§ XX-144. Absorption, Reimbursement, or Refund of Tax by Seller.

§ XX-200. JURISDICTION TO TAX.


§ XX-211. Activities Requiring Collection by Seller.

§ XX-212. Activities Not Requiring Collection by Seller.

§ XX-220. Jurisdiction Over the Subject of the Tax.

§ XX-221. As State of Origin.

§ XX-222. As State of Destination.

§ XX-222.01. Out-of-State Deliveries by Local Sellers to Local Buyers.

§ XX-222.02. Voluntary Collection by Sellers.

§ XX-300. IMPORTS AND EXPORTS.

§ XX-310. Imports.

§ XX-320. Exports.

§ XX-400. EXCLUSIONS AND EXEMPTIONS.


§ XX-411. Governments.

§ XX-411.01. Federal Government.

§ XX-411.02. State Government.

§ XX-411.03. Local Governments.

§ XX-412. Nonresidents.

§ XX-412.01. Nonresident Permits.

§ XX-412.02. Watercraft.

§ XX-412.03. Motor Vehicles, Trailers, and Campers.

§ XX-412.04. Non-Contiguous States, Territories, and Possessions

§ XX-412.05. Farm Machinery.

§ XX-412.06. Services Incidental to Repair of Nonresident's Property.
§ XX-412.07. Property Temporarily Within the State.
§ XX-413. Nonprofit Organizations. (Examples may be Enumerated.)
§ XX-414. Public Utilities.
§ XX-415. Native Americans.
§ XX-416. Others.
§ XX-421. Sales for Resale.
  § XX-421.01. Generally.
  § XX-421.02. Ingredients and Components.
  § XX-421.03. Resale Certificates.
  § XX-421.05. “Resales” of Services.
§ XX-422. Chemicals Used in Processing.
§ XX-424. Machinery, Equipment and Tools Used in Manufacturing.
§ XX-425. Pollution Control Equipment.
§ XX-426. Agricultural Items.
  § XX-426.01. Feed, Seed, Fertilizer, and Spray Materials.
  § XX-426.02. Farm Auctions.
  § XX-426.03. Livestock.
  § XX-426.04. Irrigation Equipment.
  § XX-426.05. Nonresident Farm Machinery.
§ XX-427. Real Estate.
§ XX-428. Services.
§ XX-429. Transportation Equipment.
  § XX-429.01. Deep-Sea Fishing Vessels.
§ XX-430. Occasional Sales.
§ XX-450. Other Exemptions and Exclusions.
  [Order Varies by State.]
§ XX-500. SPECIAL AND PROBLEM SITUATIONS.
  § XX-501.01. Computer Software.
  § XX-502.01. Leases with Operators.
§ XX-503. Construction Contracts.
§ XX-504. Sales of Business and Successor Liability.
  § XX-504.01. Sales of Businesses.
  § XX-504.02. Successor Liability.
§ XX-505. Business Reorganizations.
§ XX-506. Like-Kind Exchanges and Trade-Ins.
§ XX-507. Audio/Video Recordings and Movies.
§ XX-508. Vending Machine Sales.
§ XX-509. Auctions.
§ XX-510. Transient Businesses.
§ XX-600. COMMODITIES SUBJECT TO SPECIFIC TAXES IN ADDITION TO, OR IN LIEU OF, THE GENERAL SALES/USE TAXES.
§ XX-610. Taxes In Addition to Sales/Use Taxes.
§ XX-620. Taxes In Lieu of Sales/Use Tax.
§ XX-700. KEY DEFINITIONS.
  [Listed in Alphabetical Order.]
§ XX-800. ADMINISTRATION.
  § XX-810. Responsible Administrative Agency.
  § XX-820. License or Certificate of Authority.
  § XX-830. Reporting/Payment Procedures.
    § XX-831. Returns.
      § XX-831.01. Form.
      § XX-831.02. Frequency and Deadlines.
      § XX-831.03. Installment Sales.
    § XX-832. Penalties.
    § XX-833. Bond/Security for Payment of Tax.
    § XX-834. Retailer’s Discount for Collecting Tax.
    § XX-835. Confidentiality of Returns.
  § XX-840. Assessments.
    § XX-841. Statute of Limitations.
    § XX-842. Interest.
    § XX-843. Penalty.
    § XX-844. Extensions.
  § XX-850. Administrative Appeals.
    § XX-851. Time for Commencing.
    § XX-852. Stay of Payment Deadline.
    § XX-853. Form of Petition.
    § XX-854. Exhaustion of Administrative Remedies.
    § XX-855. Election of Remedies.
  § XX-860. Refunds.
    § XX-861. State of Limitations.
    § XX-862. Interest.
    § XX-863. Form of Petition.
    § XX-864. Payment Under Protest.